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KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SPECIAL PROVISION TO THE
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, 2007 EDITION

SECTION 904
MULCHING

Page 900-10, delete subsections 904.3b. and replace with the following:
b. Mulching Tacking Slurry. Place and punch the mulch immediately after the fertilizing and seeding
operations.
A sufficient length of mulching material is needed for the mulch to interlap and bind together. Short
stemmed mulching material is more vulnerable to wind action. When the mulching is applied with a straw blower,
if required, remove the cutting knifes to prevent cutting the mulch too short.
After an area is fertilized and seeded, uniformly spread the mulch over the area. Apply the mulch at the
rates shown in the Contract Documents. The rates shown in the Contract Documents are a guide, the Engineer will
determine if the applied mulch is sufficient to protect the seeded area.
After the mulch is applied to an area, punch the mulching material (except wood chips and excelsior
material) approximately 2 inches into the ground. Perform the punching operation longitudinally, using a mulch
puncher. When needed, use weights on the mulch puncher to punch the mulching material into the soil.
When the slope is too steep to use a mulch puncher, "pat" the mulch with forks as it is placed on the slope.
To reduce wind loss, cover the mulch on the upper ⅓ of slope by hand spreading a light application of soil or sand
on the mulch.
On lawns and small areas in urban areas, apply the mulch material using hand methods, unless otherwise
approved by the Engineer. As the mulch is placed, "pat" the mulch with a fork. To reduce wind loss, hand spread a
light application of soil or sand over the mulched area.
Immediately after the designated areas are mulched and punched, use hydraulic slurry equipment to apply
the mulching tacking slurry. Unless shown otherwise in the Contract Documents, apply the mulching tacking slurry
at the rate of 900 pounds per acre. Distribute the mulching tacking slurry uniformly over the mulch, leaving no bare
spots. Arrange work so the mulching tacking slurry can be placed within 24 hours after each area has been mulched.
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